
OPINION 
The Forrest debate is a veil for some- 
thing uglier. See page 4. 

- FEATURES 
Wesley Players to present 'Bus Stop'; 
Miss MTSU is crowned. See page 6. 

SPORTS 
Eastern Kentucky slams door on Blue 
Baider playoff hopes. See page 9. 
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High-tech tickets 
hit MTSU campus 

RUSTY CERBMAN 
Assistant New* Editor 

If von think you will always lie able to get away with 
parking in that handicapped spot, von re mistaken. 

Campus security is going high-tech in the ticket-writing 
business. 

The purchase of new hand-held computers lor the use 
of writing tickets has been approved for campus security, 
making the process faster and more efficient, said Jack 

Dmgmand, chief ol security. 
"We will place our hid for the computers in a few days. 

Drugmand said. 
The mini-computers will enable the officer or student 

ticket-writer to find out if the car has any other present 
citations or if the vehicle has ever had a citation, said 
Dmgmand. The computer will also l>e able to print out 
the ticket and the hill at the same time. 

"It's like a grocery slip," Dmgmand said. 
Instead of the familiar pink slip, the violator will find 

an envelope, containing both the ticket and the hill, on 
the vehicle's windshield. The \iolator will lie able to pay 
for the ticket by sending the envelope, with payment, 
through the mail to the Cope Administration Building in- 
stead of going through the hassle ol the crowds at Cope, 

Dmgmand said. 
"We think it will improve compliance ol the people.' 

Drugmand said. 
MTSU will lx- one of 27 other universities across the 

nation with such a system. Dmgmand said. 
"It is the technology of today," said Dmgmand. "It will 

cut down a tremendous amount ol man-hours.' 
The total cost of the svstem is estimated at around 

S42.KX). Alxnit $19,500 is for the system hardware, and 
$22,600 is for the hand held computers and their software, 
according to Drugmand. 

The new system should lx- fully operational in the fall, 
Dmgmand said. 
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A night for environment 
Lead vocalist, Steve Taylor, and guitarist, Lynn Nichols, 
of Chagall Guevara vocalize their talents on stage at the 
recent Greenpeace Benefit at 527 Mainstreet. Chagall 
Guevara joined other bands such as Jerry Dale McFad- 

Hnui- H   N.wl.m.l   Jr •St.ilt 

den, Victor Wooten and Stop the Car on Thursday night. 
The packed fundraiser raised an estimated $1,100 lor 
the activist environmental group, according to student 
organizer, Jennifer Van Gelder. 

Upcoming bad weather season 
spurs safety tips for tornado alley 
This is the second part of a series Imtking at how prepared 

MTSU is to deal with an emergency and what the campus 

community should do in the event of specific emergency. 
This segment deals with tornadoes. 

DENA MASH 
Staff Writer 

Eleven tornadoes, resulting in six deaths, occurred in 
Tennessee last year, according to the National Weather 
Service. 

Butherford County and Middle Tennessee are in a prime 
location for tornado formation, known as the "tornado belt," 
according to Don Young, chairman of a 1986 committee 
for mass casualty planning on campus. 

The prime time for tornadex's is the spring months of 
March, April and May. during the aftermx>n and early 
•vening, but a tornado could occur at any time, according 
o the National Weather Service. 

"We would prohablv know about it i( i tornado hit cam- 

pus," said Jack Drugmand, director of security. "In the 
event of an emergency, students should call 2424 [campus 
security]." 

A "tornado watch" means that tornado development is 
possible in an area as large as several states, according to 
a tornado spotter's guide issued by the National Weather 
Service. A "warning" is issued, usuallv for one or two coun- 
ties, if a tornado is spotted. 

"A tornado is a violently rotating column of air" descend- 
ing from a thunderstorm and making contact with the 
ground, according to the Tennessee Emergency Manage- 
ment Agency. "Wind speeds. . .are usually around 100 
miles per hour, but can approach or exceed 300 mites per 
hour." 

Advance planning is the key to saving lives, according 
to the National Weather Service. Safety pamphlets and 
other tornado information can be obtained by contacting 
the Nashville office :it '6151 361-4887 - 

Tornado myths, realities 
♦ Myth: The safest place in a house or building is the 

southwest comer. 
♦ Beality: If a storm cellar or basement is not available, 

a small room or closet in the center of a home or budding 
offers the Ix-st protection. External walls should lx' avoided 
as most damage results from the lorce of the tornado's 
winds on the windward side of the structure. 

♦ Myth: When a tornado approaches, it is Ix-st to flee 
in your automobile. 

♦ Beality: Tomad(x?s travel at speeds as high as 70 miles 
per hour. The tornado's direction and speed maybe erratic, 
and vour escape route may be blocked. Never leave a 
sturdy building in an attempt to outrun a tornado in your 
car. 

♦ Myth: Windows should be opened to reduce damage 
from the tornado's drop in atmospheric pressure. 

♦ Bealitv: Opening the wrong window can actually in- 
crease damage. It is tx*st to stav away from windows lx-- 
cause of the danger of fhing glass. 

Please see TORNADO page 2 
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TORNADO from page 1 Campus Briefs 
Minimum wage increases 

STUART MILLER 
Special to Sideline! partment they are employed by VVrenn said. 

MTSU student workers will receive a sal- "Between Apr. 1 to julv 1 the increase 
ary increase April 1 due to federal legislation will cost MTSU $12,000," Wrenn said, 

a closet or bathroom, on the lowest level. Get under something sturdy — a heavy table    tnat raise^ tne minimum wage, according While many companies have complained 
or bed.                                                                                                                                                    to   Director   of   Financial   Aid   Winston that the mandatory increase will cause em- 

Wrenn. ployee layoffs, no layoffs will take place at 
"Minimum wage will increase fron $3.35 MTSU, according to Wrenn. 

per hour to $3.80 per hour," Wrenn said. "Departmental budgets will be increased 
The 45 cent wage increase will affect all to   accommodate   the   salarv   increases," 

2,100 student workers regardless of the de- Wrenn said. ■ 

MTR obtains new advisor 
RUSTY CERBMAN 

Assistant News Editor 

Middle Tennessee Radio, the proposed 

all-student radio station, is back on track 

with the addition of a new staff advisor, Will- 

iam Jackson, professor of mass communica- 
tions. 

Willams main concern right now is for fion net'c's ,(» be organized more efficiently. 

the students to decide whether or not they He also wants to find out what interest there 

want the station to become independent is for a s<"d<""t-nin station, and the interest 
from the campus or not. wider than a few broadcast students. 

"They [MTR] have to decide which direc- 
tion they want to go," Williams said. We are S°™*S to n,n a survey so that we 

Scott Hooper, the station's operations di- "n" hawe a bettet klea *«*■« MTSU wants 
rector, thinks that the station would be l>et-   ,r<)l" a ra<lio Nation." Hooper said. ■ 

♦ Myth: High winds and flying debris are the only dangers associated with tornadoes. 
♦ Reality: Tornadoes are frequently accompanied by severe lightning. If you are 

outside with no time to get inside a building, go to a low place and avoid tall, isolated 
trees, farm equipment, motorcycles and other metallic equipment. 

Additional tornado facts 
♦ In homes or small buildings, go to the basement or to an interior room, such as 

♦ In mobile homes or vehicles, abandon them and go to a sturdy structure. If there 
is no structure near enough, lie flat in a ditch, ravine or low spot with your arms 
shielding your head. Be aware of possible flash floods. 

♦ In large buildings, such as schools, factories, and shopping centers, go to interior 
hallways on the lowest floor or a predesignated shelter area. Stay away from rooms that 
are large in area, because they have weakly supported roofs. 

♦ In high rise buildings, go to interior nx>ms or hallwavs. 

♦ Stay away from windows. Opening windows will make little difference to the 
structure. It will only waste time and cause unnecessary risk from living glass. 
— Based on information provided bv the National Weather Service. ■ 

ter off in the long run if it were a separate 
entity from the campus. 

"The station is filing for independence 

bom the Society of Broadcast Students." 
said Hooper. 

At this p>int, Williams feels that the sta- 

.\hybr you don't like u»tnw randans, liut tt you're eonx to hare x-\. J hk-x a ntfcm 
with a spemaode is ywir best protection ajpuist the AIDS virus 

I '*' them e\vry time, (mm start to finish, according to the nianufcH Hirers' diret IKHIS. 
Because no one lias ever been cured ol AIDS Mire than 4UUUU Americans have ;ilre.i<tv 
died Ironi it. 

And even ll vou don't like condoms, US»IK them is delinilely better tlun thai 
nSlWCRK 

•a^lpe TJ 

1115 N. W. BROAD STREET 
MURFREESBORO. TENNESSEE 37129 

STEAK AND SPAGHETTI 
Srned niih your preference of baked chicken soup or loosed salad and a side of your choice 

of spar hem and a hatkei of hoi bread 
in.1,1 SI 00for Seafood Sattcf 

HAMBURGER STEAK — IOauneesofpureuila,n.grounddailiandhandform*dforiheuliimaieinfre*hme%,andau*lu, 6 95 

PEPPER S IEAK - lender m,<g|Wll|| ../Met ofurloim btntled I" ,rmr l/*v,fi. otrom and ladled * ,th a tpeiiol mSSSStt made . M 
real butter, muthroom*. green pepprr,, fre,h tomato** mn,l fUM ihr light Uru, h of iherr, J f$ 

TOrSIRLOIN-   i^r,thirl <u*t ~r^"i*trtraraamrttmm"mtj*imin*m*M$*+m*Mimmmhmrjm numiw 
extra tooling timr for till or medium well M at 

RlttE.E SIIAK VSDA thone fX.bete Steal /Of] 

SPAGHETTI 
Served -uh your preference of baked chicken soup or lasted salad and a basket of hoi bread 

MEAT SAUCE — Our own famii, ■rt.p* prepared from 
scratch mth mean and spite, and simmered 

"■•' 'If*'   5 75 
MARINARA SAUCE - A    III fill tomato *oure nchly 
cooked from m family recipe .    4 13 
MEA1BALLS IN TOMATO SAUCE  -   IfhTK, pyre 
tirlotn seasoned ntih onions, lamaioes 
and .'pices  5 95 

BROWNED BUITER WfTH GARLIC - Pure hutiet 
timmeird to a golden brown *tth freih garhe .   4 4S 

CLAM   SAUCE      -   Clam   imp,  and chopped flam*  ago 
blended in a treamr Srwherg smuee and -hue nine 5 4$ 

CREEK STYLE CHICKEN SAUCE      Amwhtefkmlh 
recipe with thanks of chicken in afla,orful taure. Oeiightfull, 
different ......... 5 25 

rF.rrER STEAK SAUCE iMrailest) - Real butter. 
Mushrooms,  reppert A lamaioet with the right loach 
nftherrj 4 90 
SEAFOOD SAUCE —    A delightful combination of cob. 
clam and shrimp in a creamy Neubef taure with a lourh of 
nutmeg      ..  A f 5 

ITALIAN SAUSAGE       trailed Italian Sausage *** turn 
own tomato louee 5 W 
COMUINAIIONSAMPLEB - Allow,aucesaregrea, If 
rou ran I decide, then m our (■*     a 15 

•» -*w  * »5 

SPECIALTY DISHES 
Sened * uh your preference of baked chicken %oup or tossed salad and a basket of hoi bread 

CRAB A LA DE MOS - lump, ofrrabmeat blended ,n a 
special Oema\ iauc - uh m him of curry tftau a bedo/uildand 
long gram r*e and baled golden hromn 4 9$ 

SHRIMP AND CRAB BAKE - A perfect mamage of 
thump and crab m another lmeeial inmre topped«. uh <ea'»ned 
comton,. mot imrrlla and parmnon rhreiet and baled golden 
brown   TfJ 

FEnUCCINE ALL REDO - Tenderfeituectn, noodle* i* 
a neh Affredo taure .4,25 

BAKEDLASAGNA - Eaters otaaadlet meat taure. rtertia 
<hre>e. parmeion 4  mottarrlla cheeiet 5 « 

CHICKEN IEI1UCCINE    ~  Chunks of lender thicken 
breoit \auirtd utth mushroom*, onion, and peppen blended 
uith a rich Alfrrdo taute. fettuttim and a tomth 
of sherry   ... 7 f 3 

GBILLED CA TCH OF 1 HE OAT —A*) our serve-for 
lodai's catch Gnlled and %ea,oned with a light Ireek 
mannade Served mi'h a side of ipogketli Market 

SALADS 
GREEK SALAD - Our '""»■<. other 049* garden 
'tgeiables. eggs, "infi, anchnne* pepperontmi and fna 
cheeie with a light Greek talad dresung 4 9$ 

CHICKEN SALAD - Oelnaut ehtelen salad ,erred in a 
pineapple half and u*pped mith %li,e>ed almond, 5 •S 

SEAFOOD PASTA SALAD - A delightful Nend ofshn np 
andrrobuithteashellpatio and mixed vegetable*  Serted muh 
fre,h fruit 4 95 

SOUP A SALAD     A bowlofrmr 
and all warn eon em towed salad 

. baled thukr. • amp 
195 

W3W3V 

SPIRITS 
DtmOS 'Steak <5 Spaghetti House fnde* useiftnsen-tngonh premtumqualur 
food and bererages Although our bar selection u limned. «r offer onlr lop brands al entr 

pncti All drinks art S3 75 f"» included; 

▼•▼•^ 

Lights proposed for campus 
DAWN BEALL 
Special to Sidelines 

Thirty-four new lights will !>e added to 

MTSU s campus in the near future, accord- 
ing to Director ol Security Jack Dnigmand. 
if the recommendation is approved. 

The new lights will lx' installed outside 
Todd Library. Peck Hall. Stark Agriculture 
Center, the Art Barn and behind Cope Ad- 

ministration Building. 

Currently. these areas are onlv dimly lit. 
The new lights, which are able to shine 

approximately 40 feet each direction, will 
sen* two purposes, according to Dnig- 
mand. One is to discourage crime and the 

other is to add to the beauty ol the campus 

by 'illuminating the buildings and landscape. 
The lights, which would IK- funded bv 

MTSU s general operating budget, will cost 
$33,000. 

COLLEGE LIFE CALLS 
FOR DOMINO'S PIZZA. 
1 WEEK ONLY 

Each additional item 

$1.39 covers 

both pizzas 

r 2 MED origtoJ 1 »•'■" 1,,/A,S    j; 
with 4 FREE DRINKS 

,„, only *»■»» 

 tf. j 
!,_,,,■■■■■■■■■■ ■■■-mnirrra-l 

890-2602 
235 MTCS Road 

896-0028 
118 N Baird LN. 

University Park 
Call about our • SUMMER RATES! 

Two Bedroom Apartments 
Monthly- $315 

Free oasic cable   HBO  swimming poui  laundry facilities ana pay pnones 
Localea two clocks trom campus 
Now lak ng applications ana deposits Inr   Sp"nq 
semestP' 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 
893-1500 
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Campus Capsule 
Campus Capsule is a service provided by Sidelines for campus non-profit groups. If you have 
a notice that you would like to run in Campus Capsule, please bring a typewritten sheet with 
the information to our offices, James Union Building, room 310. Hems must be received by 
Wednesday at noon for Thursday's paper and by Friday at 6 p.m. for Monday's paper. 
Inclusion is not guaranteed and is based on space available. 

The Blue Raider Soccer Team meeting for the 1990 seasons will l>e March 8 at 5 p.m. in the 
Davis Science Building, room 121. All players from the fall season are required to attend and 
any interested full-time students are invited to attend. A women's team will he started if there 
is enough interest. For information, contact Coach Hodge at 898- 2847. 

Students for Environmental Action will meet tomorrow at 7 p.m. in the KUC, room 305. 
Everyone is welcome to attend. 

A Japanese meetingwill be today at 4 p.m. in the Boutwell Dramatic Arts Building, room 307 

Attention all nursing students: Check your maillx)*'s if you are anticipating entering junior-level 
nursing courses in fall 1990 or in spring 1991. Please respond to memo regarding your proposed 
admission. If you do not receive a memo in your campus Iwx or at your home address, please 
come by the nursing office (SAC, room 221) or call 898-2437. 

Have a Talent for Trivia? The Sigma Club will hold its semi-annual Quiz Bowl, co-sponsored 
by Gamma lota Sigma, March 12 and 13. For more information, contact Scotty Tucker at Box 543. 

ARMS is also accepting tapes for Musicfest III. to lx- held April 12 and 13. Send tapes to ARMS 
Box 625, Murfreeslxm), TN 37132. 

The MTSU Kool Club is meeting today at 7 p.m. in the KUC. nx>m 315. All members are 
encouraged to attend. 

The MTSU Distinguished Research Award nominations are clue today. For more information, 
contact the Graduate Office. 

Career Placement Orientation meetings for seniors and graduate students will lx- March 6 at 
11 a.in.. March 7 at 2 p.m. and March 8 at 3 p.m. Students should attend to register with the 
Placement Center and to participate in the campus interview program. For information, contact 
the Placement Office in the KUC. room 328. 

"Beyond the Veil: Victorian Travelers and Middle Eastern Women" will lx- the topic of the 
today's lecture in the Honors Lecture Series. It will lx- presented bv Dr. Charisse Cendron at 
3:30 p.m. in Peck Hall, room 107. All are invited to attend. 

Campus Recreation has several upcoming events scheduled including a Appalachian Trail Back- 
packing Trip on March 18-23. a Kayak Skills Clinic April 3-8, a White Water Canoe- Trip April 
14-15 and an Ocoee Rafting Trip April 28-29. For more information, call the Campus Recreation 
Office at 898-2104. 

An Al-Anon Family Croup. Adult Children of Alcoholics will hold group support meetings even 
Wednesday at 11 a.m. in the KUC, room 315. If you grew up in an alcoholic or chcmicallv 
dependent family, come find serenity. For information, contact Thelma Schrader at MTSU P.O. 
B<)x40Morcall<:an)leC;.m,ll:,tS9S.-->5Hl   

Family Tanning Salon and Gift Shop 
MUHFREESBORO   TN 37IJO 

(6151893-4200 
Owner - Mr   ana Mrs J B Barnes 

Manager - Martha Moote 

TAN NOW FOR SPRING BREAK 
Everything Is New...Including The Building 

"Mention This Ad For A 10% Student Discount" 

Featuring 
• WOLFF Tanning Beds * PANAMA JACK PRODUCTS 

• "Norvell Body Drench" * Large Paved Parking Lot 
We Now Have 5 Beds For Your Convenience 

Come gal Stall) Mil Hay |23I S I   Cm OKI lnl.lM.il. Com.- I' • nafca   VVV an- m IIH- left. 
Mat iU*n In Kin: Cutler KIKMIS   Torn- are lanjr sipis to ilin-t-t vim 

I 

AMERICAN 
<? CANCER 

SOCIETY 

Pike Fight denied support 
STEPHANIE FARIS 

Staff Writer 
Pike Fight Night, an annual event for Pi 

Kappa Alpha, has been denied support from 
campus administration due to the activity's 
allegedly violent nature. 

The event, a lx>xing match for anyone 
interested in fighting, which takes place in 
the spring, during the Pike's "Peak Week," 
was originally scheduled for April IS. 

For a fee, participants can choose who 
they would like to fight out of a group of 
fraternity members and other participants. 
It is an activity many students enjoy, accord- 
ing to Pi Kappa Alpha meml>er Chuck Ward. 

When mem.K'rs of the fraternity applied 
to his office for approval of the Pike Fight 
last fall. Dean of Students Paul Cantrell told 

them he would have to deny support for the 
activity. 

"Boxing is an unsafe activity to lx.' engaged 
in," Cantrell said. "It could produce extreme 
impairment, and there might be liabilities." 

According to fraternity president Sean 
Brasili. there have been no major injuries 

in the past 15 years that the event has been 
held. He said that he had personally seen 

only one knock-out during the fights. 
"We have professional referees, and if 

there is a bloody nose, they call the fight," 
Brasili said. 

The action was appealed by fraternity 
members to Robert LaLance, vice president 
of student affairs on Feb. 19. LaVLaVnce up- 
held Cantrell's decision to deny support. 

"Boxing is not an educationally sound ac- 
tivity," LaLance said. "Why should MTSU 
and Pi Kappa Alpha continue to lx- a part 
of it?" 

Ac-cording to LaLmce. the NCAA discon- 
tinued Ixjxing as an intercollegiate sport 
years ago, and a Tennessee law was enacted 
in Novemlx-r that outlawed amateur lxxving. 

"We donate S1,(KK) every year to a na- 
tional philanthropy from this, said Brasili. 
"We leel this is inconsistent, inexplicable 
and without just cause. 

"We are still trying to negotiate and we 
will appeal to someone higher." the frater- 
nity president said. "It's a worthy cause. ■ 

Professor receives award 
Staff Reports 

Dr. Jill Austin of the Department of Man- 
agement and Marketing was recently elected 
as the- "Most Outstanding Professor in the 
School of Business" for 1989-1990. 

The election was sponsored bv Omega 

Chapter of Gammma Iota Sigma (CIS) insur- 
ance fraternity and the Omicron Delta Epsi- 
lon (ODE) economics fraternity. 

The election was in the lobby of KOM 
from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Tuesday, Feb. 20. 
The electorate included those students who 

are juniors or seniors in tin- School of Busi- 
ness. 

Voters were able to cast their ballot  for 

any teacher in the School of Business holding 
instructor or professional rank who is a full- 
time employee. A list of all eligible teachers 
was made- available at the- polling station. 

Dr. Austin will receive- an appropriately 
worded plaque from President Boyle at the 
Camma Iota Sigma Initiation Banquet on 
Apr. 26 ■ 

XOl 

Window of 
Opportunity 

^!ES'?:.?!/!SISS?S?m^SIZI^ i Zenith Data Systems 
Get a Load of Our Low Pricing! 

Retail Price     Student, Staff & 
Faculty Price' 

SupersPort Model 20 

10 5 lb. portable. 8088 with MS"-DOS. with • 3 5" 720K floppy drive, 
and a 20Mb hard drive (orderf SupersPort Model 20) 

SupersPort 286 Model 20 
10.5 lb. portable. 80286 12MHl MS DOS. with a 3.5" 1.4Mb floppy 
drive, and a 20Mb hard drive (order! SupersPort 286 Model 20) 

Z 286 LP/8 Model 20 

Space saving 8MHz 80286, w/IMb memory, a 3 5" 1.4Mb floppy, a 
20Mb hard drive, an FTM VGA monitor, a mouse, MS DOS. and MS- 
Windows, (orderf ZMF-286-20) 

Z-286 I.P/12 Model 40 

Space saving 12MHi 80286. w/IMb memory, a 3 5" 1 4Mb floppy> 
40Mb hard drive, an FTM VGA monitor, a mouse, MS-DOS, and MS- 
Windows, (orderf ZMF-212-40) 

Z-386 SX Model 40 

80386SX 16MHz Desktop with2 Mb memory, a 3.5" 1 4Mb floppy, a 
40Mb hard drive, an FTM VGA monitor, a mouse, MS DOS, and MS- 
Windows, (orderf ZMF 316X4) 

Ss^.* 
Z-386/25 Model 70 

80386 25MHz Desktop w/2Mb memory, a 3 5" 1 4Mb floppy, a 70Mb hard 
drive, an FTM VGA monitor, a mouse, MS-DOS, and MS Windows, 
(orderf ZMF 325-70) 

r y 
For more information on these products, please call: 

JOE FERRO 
(615)-890-3037 

$2799.* 

$3999.* 

$3099.°° 

$3799.* 

$4699.- 

$1499.° 

!: 5 

I 
KM 

$2299.° 

i 
$1799.°° 

$2299.° 

$2699.' 

$4899.* 

I 
1 

■:>'■'■ 

1 
% 
m 

I ■ 
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I systems 

•Prltc. Jo nol inrtuilt ultj las. ajilpptol, ksaallnf, sna/or erecesalei ch.r[n      "M»r~n b ■ rrplUred lrW.».rt e/Mkreeril Craoilloe. 
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OPINION 
The problem is not 
Forrest, it's racism 

Ever since classes l)egan for this spring semes- 
ter the only issue that has been debated by stu- 
dents has been something that under ordinary 
circumstances wouldn't raise even the most skep- 
tical of eyebrows: the listless debate over the 
Nate Forrest sculpture. 

It is an issue that is embedded in something 
much deeper and dangerous. This controversy is 
a well constructed mask that hides something 
much uglier than we would dare admit. The prob- 
lem isn't Nathan Bedford Forrest; the problem 
is racism. 

There is a great deal of apathy on this campus 
surrounding this issue and we cannot begin to 
find an answer why. Apathy is hatred's longstand- 
ing companion. 

• Some people of this campus, students and 
alumni, are very concerned about this non-issue; 
they say our southern heritage is at stake. Our 
heritage was displayed 25 years ago when the 
freedom marchers led bv Martin Luther King 
travelled into Sehna. Ala. to meet fierce and ig- 
norant resistance. This version of Southern hos- 
pitality was \iewed bv people all across the coun- 
try. 

There is a great need to recognize this issue. 
If we don't stop now and consider future race 
relations instead of transmitting those hostilities 
over a lifeless mass of bronze,the Forrest debate 
will drag painfully on, and on, and on... 

IA IK I MVKI&in 

JILL McWHORTER 
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896-2337 
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Opinion Page Policy 

Unsigned editorials represent the viewpoint of the paper while signed 
editorials reflect the views of the author and may not reflect the opinion of 
Sidelines as a whole 

All letters to the editor must be accompanied by the author's name, campus 
address and phone number. Address all letters to: Sidelines. Letters to the 
Editor. Bos 42. MTSU. Murfreesboro, TN. 37132 or bring them by the James 
Union Building. Room 310. 

The handshake is a Southern tradition 
W. Andrew Turman 

Guest Columnist 

Something which I have come to behold and cherish, 
something that is almost sacred to me is the handshake 
exchanged between men, especially between Southern 
men. This is not meant to IK- a sexist remark; vet it does 
reflect a regional bias. Women simplv do not know how 
to shake hands. I must add, however, that with the rise of 
women to their rightful equal status, this is rapidly chang- 
ing. Also, southern men do have a certain amount of honor 
when it comes to the clasping ritual that no other regional 
group possesses. Throughout my travels, to various and 
sundry cities and countries, it seems to me that a good 
handshake is to Ix* found nowhere hut the South. 

In other countries, the handshake is supplanted by other 
methods of displaying respect. For example, in parts of 
Europe, kissing is often displayed and socially acceptable 
behavior, even l>etween males. 

Many American men titter and scoff upon viewing a 
news photo of two foreign leaders pecking each other on 
the cheek. This may be a sign of individuals insecure and 
uncomfortable with their own sexuality, but that must I>e 
taken up at another time. 

Americans, you see, are uncomfortable with any display 
of emotion or vulnerability. The oriental pathos is one 
taken a step further. They neither kiss, nor do they shake 
hands. They simplv bow and nod their heads. To touch 
would be unsrjealcable, yes, even unthinkable, except 
among the most kindred of souls. 

When handshaking originated is uncertain. Some trace 
it back to the days of the caveman. Upon approaching a 
stranger, a homo sapien extended his right arm and hand, 
in a show of friendliness. The right hand, used bv most 
for fighting, would exhibit to the other good will, and lack 
of ill intent. However, distance would be maintained in 
case the other happened not to l>e friend, but rather, foe. 

It was discovered bv the Western world, or at least in 
Home, that hugging could lead to death. This in the sense 
that Caesar met his death bv trusting his close companion. 
Et tu. Brutus. 

Man. or many men. have a strong disdain for the act of 
hugging. This is especially true when it involves another 

man. Kissing among American men. at least among the 
conservative majority, is considered deplorable and even 
downright homosexual. A few men. including myself, have 
gotten over this masculine ego stumbling block. My closest 
men friends, at crucial or desjx-rate junctures in our 
friendships, feel no qualms about sharing and affection in 
the third most intimate shows of affection. (The second is 
kissing and the first...) 

My original message. In-fore the tangential direction of 
thought, was the import of the Southern handshake. It is 
a remaining vestige of our animal nature, an atavistic one 
to lx* sure. 

The onlv thing worse than a clammy, cold, limpwristed, 
dead fish between one's fingers is an overbearing son-of-a- 
bitch who insists on crushing one's hand until it crumbles 
into dust, leaving the stump numb for several hours. 

The correct delivery of a handshake is essential and 
often an art. The hands must glide along each other until 
(one finds no quarter?) Only then does one clasp firmly. 
Often an overeager, neurotic type will close too soon upon 
one's hand, making one feel cheated and inferior. I im- 
mediately demand a rematch. 

Boxers, the last real gladiators/cavemen of our species, 
always shake hands l>efore and after a bout. It is a display 
of good sportsmanship, which can also l>e found elsewhere 
in the sportsworld. 

The handshake exhibited among Southern gentlemen, 
is a sacred ritual. Whether used to close a business deal, 
extend a spiritual show of friendliness, or even as a final 
salutation, the handshake has become an icon of manhotxl. 

If vou are a woman, this is something you may not 
understand. 

Don't worry. It is a guy thing, you can't understand. ■ 
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Letters to the Editor 
Editorial "reeks of racism" 

To the Editor: 

The editorial by David Randolph in the February 26, 
1990 issue of Sidelines was, without a doubt the most 
outrageous example of half truths and misrepresentation 
of facts I have ever witnessed. 

Nathan Bedford Forrest did become wealthy through 
real estate, livestock, and slave trading. All of which were 
legal and honorable professions at the time. Who knows, 
125 years from now the tobacco industry may be illegal 
and immoral. As for now, no one is condemning the store 
owner who is selling tobacco. 

As for the great lie at Fort Pillow, foraging activities of 
the Union regiment amounted to nothing less than pillage 
and persecutions of the local Southern civilians. This action 
caused General Forrest to telegraph General Polk that, 
"There is a Federal force of five or six hundred, at Fort 
Pillow which I shall attend to in a day or so." 

Black men were not massacred because they were black 
and white men were not massacred because they fought 
beside the blacks. They were killed because they refused 
to surrender and were unsuccessful in their attempt to IK

1 

reinforced by the transports Libert)' and Olive Branch and 
the gunboat New Era. 

These truths are well documented facts. Anyone who 
wishes to study the reports of the Gongressional Committee 
can see how the white-washing of history was officially 
documented and whose presidential campaign benefited 
Ironi these lies. 

General Sherman, on orders from General Grant, made 
his own investigation ol these allegations and concluded 
that retaliation was unjustifiable. 

For a while, Forrest headed the Ku Klux Klan which 
was Formed as a deterrent to carpetbaggers but he withdrew 
from the organization when it threatened to become an 
instrument of personal vengeance. 

General Nathan Bedford Forrest has no equal as a nat- 
ural military leader. His bravery, courage, and patriotism 
to his country was without quest ion. His men idolized him. 

Nathan Bedford Forrest was a devoted son to his mother, 
a loving provider lor his orphaned brothers and sisters, a 
caring and loving husband and father. 

Make exuses on behalf of Nathan Bedford Forrest? NOT 
NECESSARY. 

Accept the whole truth when speaking of Nathan Bed- 
ford Forrest? ALWAYS. 

Forget Nathan Bedford Forrest? NEVER 

Mr. Randolph gives us the description of racism and 
social injustice. For him to call General Nathan Forrest a 
racist is the pot calling the kettle black. His editorial reeks 
of racism. 

Horace D. Phillips 
P.O. Box 5032 

Ruth Hollingsworth 
Broker 

STUDENTS 
No Place to Live? 

Call Us! 
1, 2, Bedroom Apts - Houses Close to Campus 

CAFFEY REALTY 
I AUCTION CO.    < 

•14  «•-<>•  .     Ii.g 
MvHrMttor*      TN 37110 "Jfc 

m 1500 

^erford 

<g Temporaries 
Employment Service 

Looking for Employment? 

Come see us! 

Applications taken 1630 S. Church St. 
Mon-Fri 8am to 4pm     Suite 108 

890-5695       M'boro Plaza 

Vandalism mars campaign 

To the Editor: 

I am writing this letter to express my utter outrage at 
the mysterious disappearance of the vast majority of Kathy 
Harrigan's campaign signs and banners the first morning 
of elections. It is absolutely pathetic that a person can 
spend such a large amount of his or her time and money 
on a campaign and then have it ruthlesslv vandalized on 
the first day of elections. 

The potential damage this could have on her campaign 
was immeasurable, as I'm quite sure the vandals themselves 
also knew. 

The fact that this even happened displays a great deal 
of immaturity, cruelty, and an inability to campaign fairlv 
on the part of the perpetrators. There are manv other ways 
tofairty express one s support or disdain for a candidate. 

Dina Frye 
P.O. Box A-599 
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WfyHUtlOn CH,NESE RESTAURANT^j jj 
S ^r^^CS OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK | 
jj f\X.    \) -FEATURING- |j 

n        r^tei    HUNAN ■ SZECHUAN - MANDARIN    f. 
Il        m    m CANTONESE CUISINE  w 
P J_J jji^j*[(i|wBij  I DINE IN OR TAKE OUT       ™   jj 

fj 2112 S   Church St 893-7008 ■    fi 
P Exit 81 B ™ I 
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T-SHIRTS T-SHIRTS T-SHIRTS 

saoibd cnuoM SlHi ino 

Experience West 
African Elegance 

Tues. - Sat. 10am-6pm 

1625 Bradyville Rd. Murfreesboro, Tn 

**££" 615-893-7324 

MM 
Monday 5th 

3 bands for a buck 
Hear & Now Straightaway 

Pipe Down Otis 
-1/ AXD OVER 

Tuesday 6th 
Party with   Tall Paul 

Wednesday 7th 
/S  \\l) OVER 

kX > /  #1 

t      1/ 
STEALIN HORSES 

'TO 

CIVILIANS 

hursday 8th 

f 

i,i ■« 

1H AND OVER 

WALK THE WEST 
with special guest The Railers 

Friday 9th 
The Bucks 

ISAM) OVER 

Saturday 10th 

I GOVERN MINT] 
CHEESE 

with 
Chagall Guevara 

MAS DOVER 

Sunday 11th 
The Acoustics 

IS ASP OVER 

~**" ~%ttresses! 
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FEATURES 
Wesley Players to present 'Bus Stop' 

JOHN MOSELEY 
Staff Writer 

One way to encapsule William Inge's three-act romance, 
"Bus Stop, would lx' romance that aims to expose the 
base ol human nature. But John Yost, director of The 
Wesley Players presentation of Inge's work, also promises 
a good helping of satirical humor — with a touch of reality 
— that will leave your sides sore. 

After starring in the Weslev Foundation s productions 
of "Two x Two" ami "Godspell." the play has given Yost 
his first shot at being a director. 

"Directing is harder," savs Yost. "The director has to 
keep up with so many different aspects of the production 
— all the characters, all the actors playing those characters, 
and everyone s lines." 

Yost explains that "Bus Stop" is set in an out of the way 
diner in the Midwest, located along a major Bus route 
somewhere between Topeka and Kansas City, and centers 
around a cast that that is an unlikely mixture ol roguish, 
refined, naive and ambitious characters. 

Bo Decker, played by John Shelton. is a rodeo cowboy 
on his way back home to Montana who (alls in love with 
Cherie, (Lea I-x>gue), a singer from Kansas City. 

Dr. Lyman is a hopelessly romantic professor who was 
dismissed from his university position teaching philosophy 
due to his overt interest in his female students. The charac- 
ter is played by Chris Westbrook, who has mastered the 
art ol imitating an increasing intoxication. 

Grace Hoylard (Dionndra Foster), the divorced owner 
of the diner, sheriff Will Masters (Jim Cacy). Elma 
Duckworth (Dianne Nagv). the bus driver Carl (Todd 
Bush) and Virgil (Paul Smith) round out the play's east ol 
characters. 

From left: Jim Casey, Todd Bush and Dionndra Foster 
are among the stars in the Wesley Players' production 

of William Inge's "Bus Stop.' The play is being directed 
by |ohn Yost and will run from March 8-11. 

This unusual assortment of characters all come together 
in a snoyv-bound diner (with no yvorking phone and the 
only available bathroom outside in the blizzard) and in- 

teract yvith each other. 
The Wesley Foundation will present "Bus Stop" from 

March 8-11. Performances are at 8 p.m. every' night yvith 

a dinner theater at 6:30 p.m. on Saturday and an additional 
performance at 3 p.m. on Sunday. Beservations should l>e 
made as soon as possible (or Saturday s dinner theater. 

For tickets, contact the Weslev Foundation at 893-0469. 
Prices are $2 for students yvith ID., S4 for adults and $8 
for the Saturday dinner theater. ■ 

Hulan captures Miss MTSU crown 
DARRYL ATHANS 

News Etlitor 

Senior Leah Hulan 
walked away with top hon- 
ors in the Fourteenth An- 
nual Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
Miss MTSU Scholarship 
Pageant held on Thursday 
at Tucker Theater. 

Hulan captured the Miss 
MTSU crown as well as 
being selected Miss Conge- 

niality and tying for first 
place in the talent compet- 
ition with Kimberlv Beas- 

ley. 
"I had such a good time 

last year that I had to do it 
again this year. I didn't 
think I was going to win, 
said Hulan. 

"Since I was in it last 
year, I was prepared to lose 
again, so it was a real shock 
— but what meant the most 
to me was winning Miss 
Congeniality. 

Hulan will receive a 
$1,200 scholarship, a ward- 
robe by D. Swain Clothiers 
and an opportunity to at- 
tend the Miss Tennessee 
Pageant, according to 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
member John Crisp. 

the Speech and Theater de- 
partment, served as Master 
of Ceremonies for the 

■ant. 

Leah Lorine Hulan 
Featured performances 

were given throughout the 
evening by Elizabeth San- 
ford, Kelly Brewer and 
Chris Jacobs, who did ev- 

erything from singing to 
dancing to baton twirling. 

The first part of the 
pageant was the evening 
gown competition, in which 
contestar 

rv-   n_l_L I_I;1I 

♦Christina Leanne Baker 
(People's Bank, Seat Studio 
and Jerry W. Taylor) 

♦ Rhonda Denise North 
(Alpha Delta Pi) 

♦Gina Denise Cantwell 
(Zeta Tan Alpha Alumnae) 

irMeri Christie Davenport 
(Kappa Delta) 

♦Mamie Elizabeth Martin 
(Sigma Chi) 

♦Jennifer Dawn Phillips 
(Zeta Tau Alpha) 

♦ Kimberly Diane Beasley 
(Theta Pi)' 

♦ Leah Lorine Hulan 
(Delta Zeta) 

♦Tiffany Claire McClin- 
tock (Alpha Omicron Pi) 

♦Crystal Sue Coleman 
(Chi Omega) 

♦Shannon Hope Stavelv 
(Tau Kappa Epsilon). 

e_ evening goyvn com- 
tvthe 

the talent contest. The 
"Most Talented" title yvas 
shared bv Beasley, yvho per- 
formed "Somewhere" by 
Barbara Streisand, and 
Hulan, who clogged the 
Tennessee Buck Dance. 

Crisp notes that the "l)est 
sport" award goes to 
Stavelv. who yvas stranded 
on stage for nearly five mi- 
nutes because of a 

"mechanical failure." 
Runners-up for the 1990 

Miss MTSU Scholarship 
Pageant were: Coleman 
(fourth runner-up), Stavely 
(third runner-up), McClin- 
tock (second runner-up) 
and Beasley (first runner- 
up). 

Judges for the pageant 
were Todd Buse, Senior 
Coordinator of Special 
Events at Reuln-n M. Smith 
Associates, Eve Vaupel, 
Public Relations Director 
for ASCAP, Chris Miller, 
founder of the Miller Tal- 
ent Group, Shelly Man- 
gmm, hostess for "Video 
Country" on the Nashville 
Network, and Ralph Vau- 
ghn. Executive director of 
the     Rutherford    County 

Wilma Dykeman 
to speak at MTSU 

From Staff Reports 

Author and historian Wilma Dykeman will present a 
lecture entitled "The Tall Woman at 7:30 p.m. tonight in 
the Tennessee R<x)m ol the James Union Building. The 
lecture is being presented as part ol Women s History1 

Month. 
Dykeman was born in Asheville. N.C and graduated 

from Northwestern University. She currently resides in 
Newport, Tenn. 

The most pervasive subject in Dvkeman s novels, biog- 
raphies and histories is life in the Appalachian South. Her 
novels have tackled numerous social issues, including race 
relations, the social role of mountain women, the Protestant 
movement, and how technology threatens the environ- 
ment. Her first novel. The French Broad, yvas published 
in 1955. 

Other works include Neither Black Nor White (1957), 
The Tall Woman (1962), The Far Family (1966) and Tenn- 

essee: A History (1976). 
Dykeman has also been published in numerous 

magazines, including New York Times Magazine, Harper's, 

Reader's Digest and New Rqntltlic. 
The author and historian has been the recipient of 

numerous literary honors, such as the Guggenheim Fellow- 
ship, the Thomas Wolfe Memorial Trophy and the Hillman 

Award. 
Dvkeman was also honored as Tennessee Outstanding 

Speaker of the Year by the State Association of Speech 
Arts Teachers and Professors. 

Tonight's lecture is lx?ing co-sponsored by the MTSU 
June Anderson Women's Outer and funded by the Stu- 
dent Ideas and Issues Committee and the MTSU English 
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Dear Mike and Scott: 
A little while ago, some girl wrote in about 

how there aren't any decent guys on campus. 
I'm one of those decent guys. It's because 
there are no decent girls on this campus! 
They're all self-centered, petty, materialis- 

tic, teeny-bopping snobs! So if a guy doesn't 
l(X)k like Mr. Universe, drive a Porsche and 
have money coming out of his a-, the girls 
won t have anything to do with him. Can 
yon honestly blame us for being jerks? 
— Mr. Realistic- 

Dear Mike and Scott: 
I have l>een in Sidelines before. My letters 

can l>e recognized liecause thev usually take 
up 129 column-inches. Maybe not quite 129, 
but here is another counterpoint from me 
in response to a letter you answered in the 
Feb. 19 issue. 

1 am a single white male having l>een en- 
rolled at MTSU for 3 1/2 years. As long as 
I ve been here. I have never once met an 
"available" female I would consider for a 
girlfriend. All mv past girlfriends — or 
should I say gir\frauds — were onh out to 
use me in every conceivable way; to my 
knowledge, no girl has ever given a s— about 
me. Obviously, I have cooled at the thought 
ol attempting a long-term relationship, but 
I try to remain open-minded. 

I don't expect a potential girlfriend to look 
like she just stepped out of the Sports Illus- 
trated SuHmsuit Issue, and I'll never IK? 

People's "Sexiest Man Alive." I don't care 
whether a potential girlfriend is white, black, 
Hispanic. Asian, Polynesian, or Martian. 

I believe cheating on a girl is one of the 
worst nonviolent things I could do to a girl, 
but I expect full reciprocity (I never get it). 
I go to sch(K)l to prepare for mv career. I 
have taken "excessive" courses just because 
I deemed them interesting and/or useful. 
My C.P.A. is consistently above a 3.0. and 
I have missed only 10 class sessions in 3 1/2 
years. 

Assuming the letter to which I am re- 
sponding is true, it has (thank Cod) dis- 
proved my theory that Tennessee has In- 
come completely void of single women who 
are worth knowing. I am not asking von two 
to take any specific action on mv l>ehalf. I 
merely believe Sidelines should report both 
sides of the story. There are two sides. 
— A senior who reads Sidelines (and writes 
long letters) 

Dear Mr. Realistic and Senior: 

To begin, let us make it elear that neither 
this column nor the Sidelines office is here 

to serve as a dating, service for the MTSU 

student body. However, we will address the 
issue one last time, since it is apparent that 

menu people here share the same problem. 

Patience is the key factor in netting 
through the situation. If you have patience, 
then the right person will come along. 

"Senior" said that you have met "availa- 
ble" women, but never considered any of 
them for a girlfriend. Maybe you re not tak- 

ing advantage of your opportunities. Ann t 
these women good enough for you ? 

Even though you both claim to not be 

"Mr. I 'niverse or the "sexiest man alive, 
you must have your good qualities. By using 
these qualities to your advantage, you will 

help end your search for the right woman. 
— Mike and Scott 

'■■.■■\\v.\\w.\\%%%%%\%^\%%\%%\\\>\\\\\v 
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$3.39 
Choose From Ten Items With Salad 

& Salad Bar included & 
Mini One Topping Pizza 
Small Lasagna Hamburger 
Small Lasagna Italian Sausage 
Small Lasagna Veggie 
Ham Sandwich 
Submarine Sandwich 
Chicken & Cheddar 
Bar-B-Que Beef & Cheddar 
Cheese Nachos 
Meat Nachos 

Dine In Only 4:30 pm til 11 pm 

Move It To Mazzio's! 
1624 Memorial Blvd. 895-8646 

Catholic Center to offer'Search 29' 
BETHLYN ANDEBSON 

Staff Writer 

The MTSU Catholic Center and St. Rose 
Catholic Cnurcn are co-sponsoring a 
weekend religions retreat called "Search 29 
>n March 9-11. The Search will be held at 

St. Rose, which is located on 1603 \. Tenn- 
essee Blvd. 

The retreat is open to anyone between 
the ages of 18-35, and people Irom all religi- 
ius backgrounds are welcome. 

"No    denominational    boundaries    are 
Tossed or stressed, explains John Conines, 

co-director ol Search 29. "Search is an op- 
portunity to retreat Irom all the distractions 
ol the modem world and truly find yourself 
— the good and the bad. 

Grimes says he hopes that the retreat will 
H- able to attract people Irom all walks ol 
ife, not just one specific type ol person or 

clique. 

Crimes suggests that participants bring a 
sleeping bag. pillow and casual clothes for 
two davs. FCKKI will In- provided. 

"You bring yourself and a few necessities, 
says    Crimes,     "and    we'll    supplv    the 
Friendship, new people, new ideas and a In-t- 
ter sense ol purpose. 

The retreat is the twenty-ninth search in 
IS years. Searches are held once each 
semester in the St. Hose Gvm. 

Search 29 costs $20 to n riicipate in ($5 
to reserve a place and $15 for food costs' 
which can IM- paid am time until Search. 
Anyone needing transportation to the re- 
treat should call the MTSU Catholic Centei 
at 896^074. 

"The younger and sooner someone tries 
to seek self-understanding." notes Grimes, 
"the happier and more successful in life thev 
will be. We re always changing and always 
searching. "■ 
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HIT THE BEACH FOR SPRING BREAK 
IN CANCUN, MEXICO. 

Redeem this Ad at any Outlets Ltd. Mall Merchant 
for a key March 7-14. If your key unlocks our Treasure 

Chest, you win a trip for two to Cancun! 

PRIZE INCLUDES 
*Roundtrip Airfare For Two From Atlanta To Cancun, Mexico 

*3 Nights For Two At The Calinda Cancun Hotel (Meals Not Included) 
•Airport/Hotel Transfers*Hotel Taxes/Gratuities/Portage 
• U.S. Departure Taxes*$100.00 Cash Spending Money 

You must show a valid M.T.S.U. STUDENT I.D. 
and one other I.D. to get a key 

52*5? 

OUTLETS LTD. MALL 
^ ̂  

■emvMtu 

oyrnxn       \       £A 

TO HUMMtf SSOOO 

TO CM*"*WOOG» 

R 
MURFREESBORO, TN 
1-24, Exit 78, Highway 96 

MALL HOURS 
Mon. - Sat. 10 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
Sunday 1 - 6 p.m. 
PHONE 895-4966 
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Horror novel takes readers on journey to The Bad Place' 
DENA MASH 

Staff Writer 
"The Bad Place" in Dean 

R. Koontz's latest novel is 
death, a weapon this author 
has strategically wielded to 
terrify readers in his past 
works. His latest endeavor 
is a far-out story of super- 

Book Review 

natural powers that fright- 
ens and expands the mind 
with addictive prose. 

The novel begins with 
Frank Pollard, first-lx>m of 
a pack of freaks, crouching 

in an alley oblivious to his 
past hut not to his pain. 
Frank    relies    on    several 

tricks privy to those outside 
the law to escape his pur- 
suer, hut senses he is not 

running from police, but 
from something far more 
frightening. 

After he awakens in a 
hotel bed covered with 
blood, he decides to seek 
help from Dakota & Dakota 
Investigations. A freakish 
family affair then spreads to 
the lives of unwary outsid- 
ers. 

Frank s twin sisters, Ver- 
bina and Violet, possess 
powerful telepathy to influ- 
ence living matter, includ- 

ing the sea of cats that flow 
at     their     feet.     Frank's 

brother. Candy, thrives on 
I)1(XK1 and has astonishing 
powers to quench his thirst. 
The story of the family's 
conception is wonderfully 
wicked. 

In this novel, Koontz 
does what he does best. De- 
tectives Bobby and Julie 
Dakota are m<xlem day 
cowboys desperately in love 
with each other and with a 
fantasy future they call 
"The Dream." 

But it is the character of 
Thomas, Julie s slightly re- 

tarded brother. that 
exhibits the author s special 
skills. 

SUN TIMES TANNING SALON 
1821 Memorial Blvd. Northside Plaza 890-2964 

New Wolff SCA Beds 
6 beds for vour convenience 

Flexible Hours 

SPRING BREAK SPECIAL 
One free visit 

with the purchase 
of ten visits 

0nlv$35.00 
Good thru March 16, 1990 

The Student Publications Committee 
is now accepting applications for 

1990-91    MIDLANDER 
EDITOR and 
COLLAGE EDITOR. 

Candidates must have a 2.5 GPA, 
must be full-time MTSU students this 
semester, and must enroll for at least 
nine hours of coursework in the fall 
semester. 

Applications are available in Room 306 of 
the James Union Building. A transcript and 
three letters of recommendation are also 
required. Deadline is 4 p.m. Friday, March 
9. For more information please call Jenny 
Tenpenny Crouch, Student Publications 
Coordinator, at MTSU ext. 2815. 

As in his earlier novel. 
Watchers, Koontz shapes 
the most endearing charac- 
ters from minds least un- 
derstood by "normal 
people." In his current 
novel, the drawing card is a 
victim of Down's Syndrome 
who makes "picture poems" 
and dreams of sunshine and 
"flutterbys." In Watchers. 
readers heartstrings were 
tugged by an extremely in- 
telligent golden retriever 
named Einstein. 

In both books, K(K)ntz 
uses his love of the innocent 
and simple, not to mention 
compassion for dogs and 
handicapped children, to 
make the readers cheer for 
the unlikeliest ol pro- 
tagonists. 

He also exposes the 

ominous  perceptions  sea- 

red in Thomas" mind by 
capitalizing the phrases 
"DO THE RIGHT 
THING," "THE BAD 
PLACE," and "GIVE YOU 
SOMETHING FOR 
YOUR OWN GOOD" if 
you "LOSE CONTROL" 
throughout the lxx>k. 

Koontz has a healthv con- 
trol of thriller language. "As 
if it was the gelid ectoplasm 
of a slothful ghost, a slug- 
gish current of cold air slid 
inward across the few jag- 
ged points of the glass that 
had not alreadv fallen. . ." 

This writer is at his l)est, 
however, when he sticks to 
bare-bones stor\telling. 

Even his most minor 
characters enjoy simple, yet 
descriptive dialogue. Clint, 
the Dakotas right-hand 
man is propositioned by a 
buxom blonde secretarv 
who becomes an unusual 
source of colorful language. 
"The sun makes me 
(eel...full ol energy, but a 
lazy energy, sort of the way 
a lioness walks — von 
know? 

Kcx>ntz also repeatedly 
interjects the cryptic phrase 

"fireflies in a windstorm" as 
an omen ol eerie events to 
come. 

The plot is well-con- 
structed and fast. The au- 

thor makes a mistake to- 
ward the end of the lx>ok. 
however. Frank takes 
Bobbv on a teleportation 

trip to another world 
painted in detail. It is 
tempting to skip over these 
descriptive obstructions to 
trace the plot and in doing 
so, miss chunks of well- 
crafted prose. K(X)ntz ac- 
celerates to breakneck 
speed and then tries to test 

the brakes. 
The strange planet the 

men \isit is inhabited by 
metallic roaches that eat 
black sand and excrete red 
diamonds. Here the plot 

loses some ol its scan' grip 
by reaching too far. The 
most frightening of tales are 
strange. vet plausiblv 
explained. Koontz never re- 
solves this otherworld. 
perhaps because there 
could !>c no believable con- 
nection between it and the 
rest ol the novel. 

Koontz tells an engaging 
tale lull of (ri^ht and mvs- 

terv and. prcdictahlv. 
blood. The book is worth 
$19.95 for the characteriza- 
tion i)l Thomas alone He 
forwamed — the author 
stretches the plot a bit lar 
in some places, but scan's 
the da\ lights away in others. 

GOT A GRIPE? 

If you are not satisfied 
with our coverage, then 

come help us out. 

Editor's positions 

still available 

Newswriters needed on several 
beats. Applications available in JUB 
310. 
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ady Raiders smash Cardinals 

/cee'SSs-" 

"^ 

itensity at its best... 
Geoige L Walker l\"«Siaff 

adv Raider freshman Yael Soresman prepares to return against Ball State's Kristi 
iHiii,in in No. 3 singles action Saturday morning. Soresman was one of six Lady 
iders to win in Saturday's competition. 

Raiders bow out of tourney 
connected on only 64 (x-r- 
cent of their tree throw at- 
tempts. Eastern held the 
Raiders to only 11 charity 
attempts on the evening, 
and kept the Raiders off the 
line altogether during the 
second half. 

TOSYJ. ARXOLD 
Assistant Sports Editor 

MTSU's Blue Raiders 
1 to the Eastern Kentucky 
onels    65-52    in    first 

md OVC tournament ac- 
n Saturday evening. 
The Colonels, who de- 
ted MTSU twice during 
■ regular season, reverted 
their familiar slow-down 
ense to post the victorv. 
th the win, EKU ad- 

■nces to the semifinals 
ainst Murray State next 
ek. 
Raider Head Coach 
uce Stewart found it dif- 
ult to match his club up 
inst a team which he felt 

■the best the OVC has to 

er. 
In our eyes, this is the 

st team in the OVC," said 
■wart. "Thev re a big, 
ong, physical (cam. Their 

and strength wore us 

wn tonight." 
\lthough    the   Colonels 
ily humbled the Raiders 
ring the regular season. 
\   had   a   much   harder 
e disposing of MTSU 

K third time around. 

In the early going, the 
game seesawed hack and 
forth. MTSU led by no 
more than three and trailed 
by no more than six during 
the first period. At the half. 
Eastern led 31-29. 

The Raiders returned 
from the locker room and 
took the lead from the Col- 
onels at the 18:50 mark as 
senior forward Kevin Wal- 
lace hit a three-pointer. 

The Colonels proceeded 

to go on a 13-4 tear. With 
11:29 left in the contest, 
EKU led 48-38. 

MTSU managed to cut 
the gap to two with 4:53 re- 
maining, but could not 
overcome the Colonels. 
MTSU ultimately fell by the 
wayside as Eastern pulled 
away in the closing minutes. 

The Colonels ended the 
game shooting 50 percent 

from the field. Most impre- 
ssively, EKU hit 23 of 24 
free throw attempts and six 
of seven three-point at- 
tempts. 

The Raiders hit on 46 

percent of their shots and 

Wallace and Chris 
Ingram paced the Raiders 
with 12 points each. Senior 

Gerald Harris finished the 
game with 11. 

The Raiders ended the 
season with a 12-16 record. 
The record marks the first 
losing season since Stan 
Simpson's Blue Raider 
squad finished 11-16 during 
the 1983-84 campaign. 

The loss also marked the 
end of the collegiate careers 
of Raider seniors Wallace 
and Harris. *. 

"Both of them gave it 
their all and I hate to see 

them go," said Stewart. 
That is the nature of bas- 
ketball. It's been a tough 
season, hut now we need to 
realize what to do to get 
back where the Raiders 
have been in the past." ■ 

DAVID LEE GREGOR 
Sfxtrls Editor 

After two months of wait- 
ing for the season to begin. 
MTSU's Lady Raiders 
Stormed the tennis courts of 

Murphy Center Saturday 
morning to demolish the 
Ball State Cardinals 8-1. 

"We've been practicing 
so long." said Lack Raider 
coach Sandra Neal. "They 
plaved real good. 

Good indeed. The visit- 
ing Cardinals, having log- 
ged impressive victories 
over Eastern Kentucky, 
Western Carolina and 
OVC-favorite Austin Peav. 
landed in Murfreesboro 
Saturday hoping for 
another victorv over an 

()YC team. The Lady Raid- 
ers, however, put their foot 
down early and proceeded 
to grind Ball State1 to dust 
under their heel. 

Sophomore Lorinda 
Weiss got things started for 
the Lady Raiders with a 6-4, 
6-0 drubbing of BSU's Mar- 
garet Mnsgrave in No. 1 
singles. 

"I was a little nervous at 
lirst, said Weiss. "I was a 
little tentative, but I put a 

little pressure on her. I set- 
tled down a little and I got 
her in the second set." 

Weiss teamed up with 
freshman Yael Soresman to 
steamroller Balls team of 
Diana Porter and Lisa 
Belskv in No. I doubles. 6- 
1.7-6(7-4). 

In No. 2 singles, sopho- 

more Kelly Williamson 
ousted Forter6-4. 7-5. Will- 
iamson and freshman Angic 
Leake defeated Mnsgrave 
and Kristi Dorman in No. 
2 doubles 7-6 (7-3!. 6-2. 

In No. 3 singles, Sores- 
man battled Dorman for 

nearly two hours before 
posting a 6-1. 7-5 victorv 

"It gives you a bit of con- 

fidence, said the freshman 
of her first victorv as a Lady 
Raider. "It's good to start 
off on a positive note. 
You ve got to think tough; 
von ve got to be tough." 

In No. 4 singles, senior 
Lynn Dillard defeated 
Belskv 6-2. 6-3. In No. 5 
singles. Leake crushed 
BSU's Christine Nading 6- 
2,6-1. 

Ball s Kim Kluck de- 
feated MTSU sophomore 
Katrina Beuchler in No. 6 

singles 6-4. 6-2. Beuchler 
gained a measure ol re- 
venge later in the meet, 
however. The sophomore 
teamed up with Dillard to 
whip Kluck and Nailing in 

No. 3doubles 6-4. 7-617-4 \ 

"This was Ball States first 
outdoor meet, so we had an 
edge on them said Neal. 
"Every day it hasn't been 
wet. we ve been outdoors. 

Thev re verv voting, but 
this team is strong all the 
way down. Wen' verv 
deep. 

Neal and her Lath Haid- 
ers will have a chance to 
prove just how strong and 
deep they are when thev 
take their 1-0 record to 

Orange Lake, Fla. on 
Wednesday. The Lad) 
Haiders will l>e competing 
against Syracuse, Eastern 
Carolina, Eastern Illinois 
and James Madison in 
Orange Like over the 
weekend. 

The Uuly Raiders will he 
on the road until March 30. 
when they return home to 
take on OVC rival Tenn- 
essee Tech. ■ 

MTSU senior Gerald Harris 

Ceorge L. Walker IV»StafT 

(14) goes up for a shot against Eastern Kentucky. 
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Lady Raiders look to settle 
scores in OVC tournament 
DAVID LEE CREGOR 

Sports Editor 

MTSU's Lady Raiders 
travel to Cookeville. Tn. to- 
night for the second time 
this season to take on the 
Murray State Lady Racers 
in the first round of the 
OVC tournament. 

The Lady Raiders, who 
on January 20 were 4-11 
and 0-3 in conference plav 
after falling to Murray State 
in Murphy Center 79-61, 
have turned things around 
dramaticallv since then. 

The Lady Raiders 
finished 7-5, a run which in- 
cluded a 7-2 conference 
stretch. MTSTJ wreaked 
vengeance on the Lady 
Racers for the earlier loss, 
whipping Murray in their 
final home garni- of the sea- 
son 71-65. 

The Ladv Raiders enjoy 
a commanding lead in the 
series between the two. 
having posted victory in 29 
of 35 meetings. Last year 
however. Murrav shattered 
MTSU's hopes for a 
seventh-straight appear- 
ance in the OVC confer- 
ence tournament cham- 
pionship by electrifying the 

Lad) Raiders in the first 
round of the tournament 
73-66. 

"I would just love to put 
them down again," said 
junior Stephanie Capley. 
"When we went up [to Mur- 
ray] to play them, they 
thought they were going to 
beat us like they did down 
here. And we put it on 
them." 

Tennessee 
Tech will not 
beat us again. 
God, just talk- 
ing    about    it 
gets me 
pumped up. — 
Christy 
Scruggs 

If the Ladv Raiders de- 
feat Murray tonight, they 
will advance to the OVC 
championship round to- 
morrow night to take on the 
winner of the Tennessee 
Tech-Tennessee State 
game. 

Tech      is      undefeated 

against TSU in seven meet- 
ings, and crushed the Lady 
Tigers in two meetings dur- 
ing the regular season. 

On the average, the Lady 
Raiders have played Tech 
three times per year since 
the 1979-1980 season, the 
last time they lost to the 
Golden Eaglettes three 
times in one season. 

"We can beat Murray," 

said senior guard Christy 
Scruggs in an earlier inter- 
view.   "[Tennessee   Tech] 

will tu>t l>eat us again. God, 
just talking about it gets me 
pumped up." 

The last time the Golden 
Eaglettes lost an OVC game 
on their home court was 
during the 1983-1984 sea- 
son. In that year, the Lady 
Raiders defeated Tech in 
Cookeville. 70-66. 

Tipoff for tomorrow 

night's game in TTU's 
Eblen Center is scheduled 
for 6 p.m. Should the Lady 
Raiders advance to the 
championship round, they 
will play on Tuesday at 7:30 
p.m. ■ 

RESERVE    OFFICERS      TRAINING    CORPS 

START YOUR CLIMB 
TO CAREER SUCCESS THIS SUMMER. 

Apply now for six weeks of Army ROTC 
leadership training. With pay, without 
obligation. 

You'll develop the discipline, 
confidence and decisiveness it takes to 
succeed in any career. And you'll qualify 
to earn Army officer credentials while 
you're completing your college studies. 

ARMY ROTC 
TWO-YEAR PROGRAM 

THE SMARTEST COLLEGE 
COURSE TOO CAN TAKE. 

FIND OUT MORE CONTACT: 
Major Walter Surprise Forrest Hall 898-2470 

Poor attendance at Lady 
Raider games a mystery 
It's pretty sad to think 

that in this modem-day 
world of equal opportunity, 
liberal thinking and sexual 
revolution, some things 
never change. 

Take, for instance, atten- 
dance at Lady Raider bas- 
ketball games. 

The Blue Raiders aver- 
aged about 6,800 in atten- 
dance this season. To say 
that the Lady Raiders aver- 
aged 600 per game might 

Davedreamin 
By David Lee Gregor 

be stretching it. Indeed, I 
once counted 84 persons at 
an MTSU women's basket- 
ball game. 

I once actually took time 
to ponder the inequity of 
this situation. After all, the 
Lady Raiders have more 
pennants hanging from the 
Murphy Center roof. 

Furthermore, the Lady 
Raiders actually have a bet- 
ter winning percentage 
than the Blue Raiders do. 
MTSU's Lady Raiders are 
284-140 in the 15 years they 
have l>een playing, which 
computes into a winning 
iiercentage   of 67.0.   The 

Blue Raiders, on the other 
hand, have posted a record 
of 271 -173 in the same time 
period. This record com- 
putes into a winning per- 
centage of 61.0 

Still mystified, I decided 
to poll the MTSU campus 
in an effort to determine 
the reason for such poor fan 
attendance at Lady Raider 
games. 

Of those surveyed, 94.4 
percent said that they 
would rather go to a men's 

than a women's basketball 
game at MTSU. When 
asked what their reasons for 
this choice were, 72.2 per- 
cent responded that men's 
basketball was more excit- 
ing than women's basket- 
ball. 

Most of those responding 
stated that they preferred 
the men's games because 
guys can dunk the ball 
easier than girls can. mak- 
ing for more game excite- 
ment. One coed responded 
that she found the men's 
team more interesting be- 
cause she liked to watch the 
guvs run up and down the 
court in their shorts. 
Reasonable enough. 

One MTSU        sta 
member told me that sti 
wouldn't give a nickel to sj 
the Lady Raiders play 
cause they were borin 
Boring, hmm.... 

Obviously, these follfl 
have never seen Julie Mo 
rison steal a basketball, slic 
downcourt and lay it in fc 
a crucial basket. Perhaf 
they have never seen Coac 
Bivens get so worked 
over bad officiating that lij 
gets red in the face. 

Surely, they have nev< 
seen Kristi Brown leave offl 
ponents flatfooted with h» 
quick-release three-poil 
ters, or Pippa Gipson clea" 
ing it out underneath as A 
pulls down rebounds. 

I wonder what it mm 
feel like to walk out onto 
basketball floor after vvorl 
ing so hard all week, on 
to find that a mere handfi 
of people are present 
support you. I wonder 
those precious few sou 
who do take time out 
come watch the Lady Raw 
ers realize just how sr 
thev reallv are. 

speci 

Please see POOR page 1 

DON'T FORGET 
To Purchase 

Your 
Midlander 

Today! 
Only $15 

I Name: J 
I Address: 

I Phone No.: 

J 
J 

I ss# J 
I 
L 

Send payment to Box 94 or Room 306 JUB. 
H you have any questions, call 898-2815 

I 
J 
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MTSU stuns Ole Miss 
DAVID LEE GREGOR 

Sporta Editor 

Warning to all OVC 
baseball teams: the MTSU 
Blue Raiders have serious 
designs upon winning the 
conference championship. 

The Blue Raiders went 2- 
0-1 over the weekend, and 
pulled off a stunning two- 
game sweep of Mississippi. 
In so doing, the Raiders im- 

proved their season record 
to 4-1-1. 

MTSU battled Western 
Kentucky' Thursday. 
Catcher Jay Owens, who 
secured a victory in the bot- 

tom of the ninth with a 
three-run homer in the pre- 
vious day's game, once 
more answered the call lor 
the Raiders. 

Owens scored right fiel- 

der Darius Gash on a sac- 
rifice fly in the first inning 
to give MTSU a 1-0 lead, 
then slammed a three-run 
homer over the fence for 
the Raiders in the third to 
stretch the lead to 5-2. 

WKU came on in the late 
going to tie the score at six 

runs. The game was called 
on darkness, and ended in 
a 6-6 tie. 

On Saturday, the Blue 
Raiders traveled to Oxtord, 
Miss, to take on the first of 
four SEC teams they will 
face this season in the Ole 
Miss Rebels. 

MTSU pitchers Chris 
Crabtree and Rob Angell 
combined for a three-hit 

shutout of Ole Miss on 
Saturday. Crabtree pitched 
6% innings, allowed only 
one hit and struck out eight. 
Angell pitched 2'/i innings, 
allowed onlv two hits and 

picked up his second win in 
three tries. 

The Blue Raiders scored 
the only run of the game in 
the eighth inning when 
shortstop Phil Edwards 
singled in third baseman 
Dwight Robinson. The 1-0 
victory marks the first shut- 
out of the season for the 
Raiders. 

On Sunday, MTSU de- 
feated the Relx"ls in a wild, 
high-scoring affair, 10-8. 

MTSU scored two runs 

in their half of the first. Ole 
Miss answered with two 
runs in the bottom of the 
first to knot the score at two 
nins. 

In the third inning, junior 
John Mason scored off a 
wild pitch to give the Raid- 
ers a 3-2 lead. Owens fol- 
lowed with a two-run dou- 
ble and was subsequently 
scored himself First base- 

man Mike Severance 
smacked a RBI single in the 
fifth to up the score to 6-2. 

Ole Miss answered with 
4 runs in the filth to tie the 
score at six. Once more, 
Owens came to the rescue 
with a three-run double in 
the sixth inning, and was 
scored on an error the next 
play to make the score 10-6. 
Ole Miss scored their last 
two runs in the bottom of 
the sixth. 

With the victory, MTSU 
pitcher Tom Wegmann 
picked up his first win of 
the year. 

MTSU will 1H- in road ac- 
tion again Wednesday 
against Columbus College 
of Georgia. ■ 

MTSU football players 
flex muscles for fans 
DAVID LEE GREGOR 

Sports Editor 

A crowd of approxi- 
mately 100 MTSU students 
and stall got their first 
glimpse of the 1990 MTSU 
Blue Raider football team 
Friday. 

The Blue Raiders per- 
formed for their fans how- 
ever, not on the gridiron but 
in Murphy Center in the 
athletic department's an- 
nual Night of Champions 
powerlifting competition. 

"It's a nice change for the 
kids," said MTSU strength 
and conditioning coach and 
sponsor of the event E. J. 
"Doc" Kreis. "It's a nice 
break in routine for them 
before we start them back 

Rifles finish ninth 
DAVID LEE GREGOR 

Sports Editor 

The Blue Raider Rifles, 
MTSU's NCAA small-bore 
and airgun marksmanship 

team, recently finished im- 
pressively at the 12th An- 
nual Mardi Gras Rifle 
Match sponsored by 
Nichols State University. 

This year's competition 
marks the second straight 
appearance for the Rifles in 
the invitational. MTSU 
finished third in Division B 
competition a year ago, and 
moved up to Division A this 
vear.   The   Rifles   finished 

ninth out of a field of 24 
teams competing at the in- 
vite this year. 

Those team members 
who made the trip to 
Thibodeaux, La. for the in- 
vitational were freshman 
Joe Calmes, sophomores 
Sean Hoyer and Craig 
Hines, juniors Greg Adkins 
and Scotts Cruce and senior 
Shawn Gamaldi. 

Capt. Joseph Wells 
serves as both (acuity ad- 
visor and coach of the team. 

POOR from page 10 

I wonder how many Lady 
Raider supporters will show 
up in Cookcville. Tn. this 
evening to cheer the Lady 
Raiders on as they square 
off against Murray State in 
the first round of yet 
another OVC tournament. 

With the Blue Raiders 
losing Saturday to Eastern 
Kentucky, it is ironic that 
MTSU's only hopes for 
post-season glory now rest 
on the relatively small 
shoulders of the Lath Haid- 

ers. 
Should the ladies defeat 
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Murray State tonight, they 
will once more advance to 
the championship round of 

the tournament, just as thev 
have done for six of the past 
seven years. They max once 
more have a chance to bat- 
tle arch-rival Tennessee 
Tech for the OVC crown, 
just as thev have done in 
five of their last six cham- 
pionship game appear- 
ances. 

Whatever happens this 
evening, the Lady Haiders 
will most likely go on just 
as they have in years past: 
quietly and with the sup- 
|X)rt of the lew. the proud. 
the    loyal    MTSU    Lady 
Haider fans. ■ 

in on what they're here for: 
football." 

The Blue Raiders will 
take the field for spring 
practice beginning today. 

Middleweight (165 lbs.) — 1. 
Brian Harris, 850 lbs. 2. Mall 
Crews. 635 lbs. 3. John I.. Conner. 
350 lbs. 

Light heavyweight (181 lbs.) — 
1, Orlando Creiishaw. 815 Mis. 2. 
Kenny Donaldson. 590 lbs 

Heavyweight (198 lbs.) — 1. 
Wade Johnson. 885 lbs. 2, Ricky 
Martin. 565 llw. 

Heavyweight (198-220 lbs.) — 
1, Steve Dark. 925 lbs. 2. Scott 
Boykin. 846 lbs. 3. Darek Potter. 
810 lbs 

Heavyweight (242 lbs.) — 1, 
John Tate. 925 lbs 2, Don Webb. 
915 lbs. 3. Shannon L. Watts. 875 
lbs. 

Super heavyweight (over 242 
lbs.) — 1, Randy Houston, 1.096 
pounds. 2. Chris Smith. 1.015 lbs. 
3. Bill Kennedv. 998 lbs. ■ 

Earn more A's, 
Get more Zzz's 
Spend less $'s. 

) 

Announcing new lower prices on the Macintosh SE 
and Macintosh Plus. 

As you've probably learned, staying 
on top of classwork takes a lot of work. 
So were offering new low prices on two 
great study aids: the Macintosh* St- 
and the Macintosh Plus. 

1'se a Macintosh to transcrilie your 
notes, crank out that spreadsheet, 
polish off statistics and polish up that 
English paper. What's more, once you've 
mastered one application you can use 
them all. because every Macintosh 
software application works the same 

way And since every Macintosh runs 
the same powerlul software and is 
expandable, it can grow with you as 
your needs change. 

If you'd like to know more, stop 
by the location listed below. You'll 
save more than a feu- S's. You'll gain 
everything from As to '/JJZ'S. 

*. 
The power to be your best. 

For more information on how to get your hands on a Mac, call Barry Gregory at 

The Computer Shoppe 
in Nashville: 748-9994 

CBSOAppKJinpiKi Inc \«# l^Vt*1'*' ii«l\lJciinn!hirrrrgi>lrrtair»lmu(kjo(»|j(fcCani(«i»r Inc Thf pnw»l»«wt«njn*lrnurt<<«p(*<.™n(«iin Int 
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HELP WANTED 

ATTENTION-HIRING! Govern- 
ment jolis-vour ar»-a. Many im- 
mediatr openings without waiting 
list or t<»>t. S17.K40-S69.I85. Call 
I-602-838-8885 ext. R8S20 

\\i- pav MMI In lose 10-29 |xiiin<K 
in M) days, Sp< , i.,| promotion. 
Free counseling, Call today. 780- 
3513 Or earn 1500-5000 per 
month part-time as one of our nut- 
fil  consultants. No experiance 
mt-essary, we lullv train. Flexible 
hours and locations. Bilingual a 
(this 780-3513 

COLLEGE REP WANTED to 
work 5-15 hours |MT week mi rani- 
pus starting next lall term. Good 
Income. For information ami ap- 
|)lu atiini write: Couegiate Market- 
ing Services, 251 Glenwoou Drive. 
MooresviHe, NC 28115 

CHALLENGING SUMMER 
JOBS WITH OUTDOOR FUN. 
SALARY and nu/lid in camps lor 
disabled persons. Need male and 
li in.ili camp        counselors, 
htegnards and specialists III lood 
service, crafts, canoeing and camp- 
ing in beautiful Bhie Hitler Moun- 
li.ms or neai Eastern Shore, t >real 
exiM'rieilee lor an\ liitiin- careen 
training provided. Apply ASAP to 
< AMI' EASTER SEAL, lx».54<J<>. 
Roanoke.  VA  24012   1-SOO-3K5- 
l<«r>. 

FOR SALE 

FOR        SALE:        Refrigerator/ 
lnv/rr.2  door.  Clean   like  new' 
Cnrrentlv m perfect workingcoo- 
dition $100 (all 805-8550. 

FOR SALE- SOFA in good 
condition. tlOO.OOCail 
AKson at S9ri-7052 leave message. 

FOR SALE: Hraetieallv new fcne.-- 
leugth Mack leather men's coat. 
S250 WHAT A DEAL!!! Call 
Cre«n now S»(»-0fifi6. leave mes- 
sage. 

FOR RENT 

FOR RENT-Fumished room. Li- 
nens/towels, etc furnished maid 
service, cable/colort.v. SUMMER 
ONLY. One. possibly two rooms 
available. 1200/mo. H9fi-012i 

ROOMATE 

R( K )M MATE WANTF.Dt female 
preferred)   135.00 month 6c  1/2 
utilities Share a house in a quiet 
neighborhood. 10 minute drive to 
campus. 7r>.00 deposit. 895-7378 
Leave a message. 

PERSONALS 

Friends in towels, with donuts. an 
my favourite kind ol Iriends! 

Kiss me you fool, we met 
through the personals. • 

SERVICES 

Show     the 
world   your 

AD 
Use Sidelines . 

IJ Classifieds      | Jj 

mkJJm 

THREE WAYS TO SAVE 
Office and School Supplies--20'3( 
stuident and teacher discount on 
white tagged items with student 
1.1). 
Office Furniture Outlet-Factors 
Overruns arriving weekly- Desks; 
Files; Secretarial. Executive 
Chairs. Computer Furniture: Stor- 
age Cabinets; Folding Tahles; 
Bookcases. 
Short Run Rook Printing-100- 
2.000 Perfect Round Rooks. Call 
lor prices. All located at Anabas- 
sadar Printing. 1103 NW Hroad, 
Murtreesboro 896-1832. 

WORD PR(K:ESSINC - TYP- 

INC 
Reports,    tenn    papers,    spread 
sheets,   manuscripts,   correspon- 
dence (15 vears experience)* Spell 
Clieck and Permanent File availa- 
hle- call Gayfe- 89.5-4451 

•S2() MILLION  l\ COLLEGE 
STUDENT    AID    WE    CAN 

SHOW YOU WHERE IT IS AND 
HOW TO CET YOUR SHAKE 
CALL 1-800-673-6744 
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HOW TO ARGUE THE AKBARI JEFF WAV 
Pcosioice youe OPPoMtMX. 

THE. StCOtOU yOvjC OPPONtrOT 
IS £f-A-5r\oOAtL»-) ENGA&EC3, 
MftKfc U&+AT OF HIM OH H6tt. 

COMPOSE VJOUR OPPONENT. 

(l   DOtOT U«JPegSTC»JO^ 

NEEPLt  yoOfc OPPoNtMT 
WITHOUT rAtCtC*-). 

P.T TU£ LAST POSSIBLE 
rVAOrAtrsTT, ftACfc POWrJ. 

I I'M soaa-3 iM soe 
I'M so«fi I'** soee^ 

IM soekv) t 

6.fslJoy  yoOB.  MUTUAL 
HAPPit-JtSS. 

MftKE iJOOR OPPOH6NT ANG&-) 

U>H«P <40o& OPPONENT INTO 
A PCENTy. 

HOW U)AIT FOR yooP. 
OPPONENTS TUBhJ. 

SIDELINES 
DISPLAY ADVERTISING 
is available on a per-issne basis at the rate 
of $4.75 per column inch, and $3.75 per 
column inch for on-campus departments 
and organizations. Lower contract rates are 
available for those who wish to advertise on 
a regular basis. 

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING 

is available for $3.00 per ad, per inser- 
tion.Classifieds must Ix1 paid for in advance 
and can be arranged by stopping by Room 
306 of the James Union Building. 

DEADLINE for all advertising in MONDAY issues 
is noon the preceding Thursday. Ads to appear in 
THURSDAY issues must be turned in by noon the 

preceding Monday. 

For further-Information please call 898-2815 or ship 
by the James Union Building. Room 306. Mail-in 
advertising can lx' accepted by non-local customers 
with correct insertion order if mailed to SIDELINES, 

Box 42. MTSU, Murfreesboro, TN 37132 

Correction 
Jan Kev is the newly elected senior senator, 
rather than James Key, as was reported in 
the last issue of Sidelines. We are happy 
to set the record straight. 

TOURISM 
WORKS 

FOR TENNESSEE 
r. 

I   I rivSSA 
Portfolio Preparationj 

Tuesday, March 6,1990 
3:00 p.m.-4:30 p.m. 
James Union Building 
Dining Room B, 2nd floor 

sponsored by the MTSU Chapter, 
Public Relations Student Society of America 
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